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 If it weren’t for Advent, I couldn’t make it thru 
“Christmas.” The shallowness, greediness, the “me, me me” of it 
all…the commercialization and tackiness…the frenzied struggle to 
capture that illusive Christmas “perfection” – all that’d gobble me 
up quicker than we did our turkey on Thanksgiving.   
 The cultural expectations of the Christmas season are 
just too much for me. My life just never measures-up to the hype.   
For years, the quest for creating the “perfect” Christmas wore me 
out: no matter how much I did, or how many frostbit fingers I 
contributed, I could never get the lights in the garland outside “just 
right…” or the tree: despite the dozen or so places we tromped 
looking for the perfect one – like the Griswolds had – it never was. 
No matter how many candles we lit, or carols we played, or 
mulled cider we drank, our cultural Christmas always fell 
embarrassingly short of the impossible standards that the Currier 
& Ives cards had set – at least for me. 
 One exhausting pre-Christmas evening several years 
ago, I thought I’d finally captured it: everything looked “just right” 
– and, it was snowing: which always makes the finishing-touch for 
a perfect cultural Christmas – just check The Hallmark Channel.  
 But, then, I realized it was the mulled cider that made it  
look so good. I had my heart and mind focused on the wrong 
Christmas! 
 I was buying stamps the other day up at the Post Office, 
and the clerk asked me 2 questions I’d never before been asked.  
First was, “Would ‘Chrismas’ be OK with you?”  I wanted to 
answer, “You bet it would! How about with you?” But, I didn’t.  
Second question: “religious or non-religious?” 
 What? “Religious or non-religious?” Christmas has 
always been “religious” – except when it wasn’t. Christmas has 
been controversial from when it started – in Rome in 336AD. But, 
nobody - to this day - can agree on why the Church picked 
December 25th in the first place. 
 All sorts of dates had been suggested: May 20…April 18 
- or 19…March 25…January 2…November 17…and November 
20…And, depending on what source you consult, various factors 
contributed to the selection: the most common that the Church was 
trying to usurp Roman festivities in honor of the sun god…or  
that it’s about 9 months after March 25:  the date of the Vernal 
Equinox and when the Anunciation was observed. 
 But, December 25th was also the Winter Solstice…and, 
an early Christmas sermon by St. Augustine says Jesus actually 
chose to be born on the Winter Solstice – the shortest day of the 
year – to make a point: because “for from this date forward, the 
light begins to increase.”  Not a bad explanation… 
 In the early Middle Ages, Christmas actually was 
overshadowed by Epiphany… and didn’t regain prominence until 

after AD 800: when Charlemagne was crowned Emperor on 
Christmas day. It became a day of celebration: focused on 
drunkenness, promiscuity, gambling, and every other mean-
spirited activity they could conceive. It was so bad that the 
Puritans actually banned Christmas in the 17th century. It was 
restored a few years later, but remained quite a disreputable 
holiday until the early 1800s when Christmas – as we know it 
from a religious standpoint – was revived – primarily by the 
Anglican Church when writers like Charles Dickens reinvented 
the holiday emphasizing family, faith, gift-giving, and social 
reconciliation. 
 And you always thought it was about the Babe of 
Bethlehem. Hardly. That’s why ‘advent’ - especially today – is 
vital: the most important of all the Church Year seasons if we want 
to reclaim Christmas again as the “Light that increases” in all the 
days which come after. It’s the kind of thing St. John talks about 
when he writes: “In the Beginning was the Word. And the Word 
was with God, and the Word was God. And the Word became 
flesh and lived among us, full of grace and truth.  All things came 
into being through him - and what has come into being in him was 
Life, and the Life was the Light of all people. The Light shines in 
the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.” 
 My spiritual mentor, Frederick Beuchner writes: 
"Advent" means "coming" of course, and the promise of Advent 
is that what is coming is an unimaginable invasion: not a “Close 
Encounter of the Third Kind” from outer space, but of a different 
kind altogether: an invasion of holiness: an invasion of our ‘inner 
space.’ What is coming upon the world is the Light of the world. 
It is Christ. And, that is the comfort of it. The challenge of it is 
that it has not come yet. Only the hope for it has come – in 
the meantime we are in the dark, and the Dark - God knows -  is 
also in us. We watch and wait for a holiness to heal – to liberate 
us from the Dark. But for the time being - our time and in our 
being - Darkness is where we are – longing for the Light.” 
 Some of the most poignant music of Broadway is 
entwined in the show “Camelot:” the story of King Arthur and 
the Knights of the Round Table: about Arthur’s dream of a 
peaceable world where might serves right…but, it didn’t work out. 
 The last scene takes place on the eve of a mighty battle 
when Arthur - reluctantly preparing for combat - discovers a boy  
about 13: 
 "I have come to fight for the Round Table.,” Tom 
declares. “I intend to become a knight. " 
 The king - disillusioned about the shattered peace which 
his Round Table had symbolized - asks Tom how he knows about 
it. "Was your father a knight?" 
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 "Oh, no, my lord -  "I only know from the stories people 
tell." 
 "From the stories people tell, eh?” Arthur says, “that is 
why you wish to become a knight….well, tell me what you think 
you know about the Round Table." 
 Tom replies with great excitement: "I know everything: 
might for right. justice for all: a round table where all knights 
would sit in unity…" 
 Then King Arthur - as his world is crumbling around 
him – realizes that he has just heard this boy speak the words of 
hope that he had lost sight of.  
 Arthur knights the young boy - and commands him to 
return to England, to “grow up and grow old” ...and to always 
remember the story of Camelot:  
 “Each evening from December to December - before you 
drift to sleep upon your cot: think back on all the tales that you 
remember of Camelot. 
 Ask every person if he's heard the story - and tell it 
strong and clear if he has not: that once there was a fleeting wisp 
of glory…called Camelot.” 
 In a way, that’s a parable of the Advent season, and of 
our call to “tell” as Christ’s disciples. It’s the first Sunday in 
Advent - the first Sunday in a brand-new church year: something 
that’s been happening for centuries of Christian history each year 
– “from December to December" - when we retell the story of 
Jesus from beginning to end – for all to hear – especially, maybe, 
for Ourselves: to hear for the first time. 
 Someone by the name of Todd Jenkins wrote most of 
this.  I couldn’t find anything about him, but I wanted to give him 
credit: 
 “'Twas the beginning of Advent and all through the 
church, our hope was asleep:  we'd given up on the search. 
 It wasn't so much that Christ hadn't been invited - but  
after 2,000 plus years, we were just no longer excited.  
 Oh, we knew what was coming – no doubt about that:  
and that was the trouble - it was all just "old hat." 
 Early October had brought the first of the signs: Wal 
Mart shelves: stocked with toys of all kinds – sidewalk Santas and 
silver bell chimes: Christmas was coming! And so were the lines! 
 Seems none were exempt from this seasonal scheme: 
why, the priests and the prophets - and certainly the kings – had 
all been consumed with the desire for more "things"… 

 Now, little girls, little boys – and bigger ones, too: all 
thinking about nothing but what they would do with that shiny 
new present for which they were due. 
 It was rare - if at all - that you'd hear of the reason for the 
hullabaloo of this holiday season: that a baby’d been born to give 
life a real meaning: the blind could now see, the deaf now could 
hear; to sing and make merry – the Savior had come near. 
 But what does that mean for folks like us - who've lost 
ourselves in the hoopla and fuss?  
 Can we re-learn the peace of wondering and waiting…of 
hoping and praying, and the joy of anticipating?  

Can we let go of all the ‘things’ and the ‘stuff?’                                              
Can we open our hands and our hearts long enough –  

open our eyes and unstop our ears?  
 Can we find Christ again after all of these years? 
 Will this year be different from all of the rest? Will we 
be able to offer him of our best? 
 Where do we begin - how do we start - to make for the 
child a place in our heart?       
 Perhaps we begin by, first, letting go: of our limits on 
hope, and of the stuff that we know. Let go of the shopping, of the 
chaos and fuss… 
 Can we block out commercials, the hype and the malls? 
Can we find our real peace right here in our halls? 
Can we keep alert, keep hope, stay awake and receive in our hearts 
the Child for God's sake? 
 With him comes wholeness and newness: a new lease 
on life. We can't make him come with parties and bright trees – 
but, we bid him come near when we’re down on our knees. 
 His coming will happen - of this there's no doubt. 
the question is whether we'll be in or be out. 
 He'll lead us to challenge the way that things are…he'll  
lead us to follow a single bright star. 
 Where to we begin? - how do we start - to make for this 
child a place in our heart? 
 As Advent begins what’s to come will still be…and, the 
only true answer: “We will see…we will see.”  
 And, just one more random thought: is it easier to teach 
our children to believe in Santa Claus or in Jesus? One is a myth 
that always comes with disillusionment. The other is a gift that 
never disappoints. Besides, you’d get off a lot cheaper – all Jesus 
wants is your love. Amen. 
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